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of a plethora of war work and a bus- Marjie Adams as Bess Fairfax made the ! to finish It la truly a drama of the 
hnnd who also devotimr his major en- biggest hit of tne engagement and some highest type.
has awakened”a SSSS tT.at"his'home "e thaTthey"t^te^dnS1
life was not what it used to be. In “The Golden Giant Mine” is a big hit. from photoplays because of thrills pro- 
tliis comedv Mr Esmond and Miss It will be presented the last time to- video b'y stirring action, or would rather 
Moore have scored one of the most re- night. “East Lynne” is announced for cry then smile, or revels in the present^ 
markable of a long series of brilliant Wednesday Matinee and ere also tion of problem» M the day for these 
successes upon the london stage. They Thursday. -Friday “LitUe Peggy angles of appeal, “The Fear Market, a 
will present here the original London O’Moore” will be offered, and the Realart picture, stands first in film 
company, scenery and setting. It is the Trail df the Lonesome Pme’ will close dramas, 
second of a series of British bookings of the engagement on Saturday night, when 
which “The Maid of the Mountain” was the different members will make fare- 
first. Mail order bookings are now be- well speeches, 
ing accepted; the box office starts Fri-

«111 be made at the Imperial Theatre in 
ills city on Wednesday and Thursday 
next, with a matinee on Thursday, when 
Trans-Canada Theatres, ltd., will pres
ent the Illustrious English star, H. V.
Esmond end Eva Moore, in their most 
notable success from Wyndham's The
atre, London, “The Law Divine." This 
comedy, which has ndet with a remark
able success upon the English stage, 
deals with a domestic problem all too 

outcome of the Great
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

NEXT WEEK’S
Miss Brady as Sylvia Stone, and her 

supporting cast of eminent screen artists 
leave nothing to be asked for, bringing 
forth into play human emotion in Bt man
ner dramatic and most realistic.

FilmTHE FEAR MARKET fans and lovers of the drama 
must be sure to see “The Fear Market” 
at the Unique Theatre and surprise 

, . v themselves with a real treat.
[Realart Feature Starring Alice in addition two short subjects were

_ , ^ 1 a | . ! shown, a Snub Pollard comedy and a
Brady Strongly Appeals to Ford educational, a good show.

All Classes of Photoplay i
HH

Fans.
“The Fear Market,” which is now be

ing shown at the Unique Theatre, star
ring Alice Brady in the principal role, is 
without a doubt one of the few photo- 
dramas seen on the silver screen which 
has a strong appeal, full of tense dra
matic moments, and so ably told as to 
keep one rooted to the seat from start

MCE ACTThe Young-Adams have made a. big 
hit with their latest play, “The Golden 
Giant Mine,” and both audiences yester
day showed their appreciation with 
spontaneous applause. Mr. Young 
Jack Mason was at his very best and

common as an 
War, namely, the difficulties of recon
ciliation between a wife whose enthus
iasm have been temporarily alienated 
from her domestic interests on account

ULl

as

“The Flying Minstrels” Ap
pear in a Triple Bar Sensa
tion — Other Feature Num-THOMAS’THOMAS’THOMAS’ hers on Tonight’s Bill.

Tonight there will be a bright new pro
gramme at the Opera House, which is 
diversified and should be highly enter-

7vctoher Fur
Sale

important a piece of estate business beei 
transacted./ A MILLION FOR A DUKE.tabling. The vaudeville nurnbers wiU be ^ef^^fionT^Mekin J'posse^lon “f 

as follows: The Musical Hunters, in an 6B0/\on tanker. Both demands are 
artistic musical feature. The Hunteman s , e()ntegted ,)y the Molsen's Bank which
classy1 vocM^and^i^strùmentM°selecth)ns] ^ -

including “Widows,” by Neville Fleeson , sets th Three mv"9 LX’™P y 
and Albert Von Tilzer; Nevins and Gor- io_Th. C P O S.
skit’ 1V £83 Hanowe-en^ *££ liner^tagama, which docked here on 

ri»rv teller- be Vora Sunday, reports that the ship was en- 
fnd Z^mater in a blackface comedy velopcd in snow
triplé bar sensation, “The Flying Mins- through the ice belt outside Belle Isle 
trels.” There will also be another epi
sode of “The Silent Ayenger,” featuring 
William Duncan.

The sale of the Duke of Rutland's 
huge estates is nearly complete The 

realised to date Is considerablysum
above a million pounds.

Such historic names as Belvolr, H ad
don and Stanton Wood remain only as 
the designation of stately homes of Eng
land, for they are stripped of their.broad 

Not since the great “breaking up” 
of the large estates began In 1910 has so

«

acres.
strait.

ACCOMPLISHING THE IMPOSSIBLE *

Our Entire Stock of Furs at 
20 Per Gent. Discount

THIS SALE ENDS SATURDAY, AT 11 P.M. .

"X.:

ST. INTO HAVE Choosing the
Phonograph!

z
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The Building Formerly 
Known as the Lyric Thea
tre Being Transformed In
to a High Class Dance 
Auditorium Will Open in 
Two Weeks —P. L Lyn
wood of New York Proprie- 

| tor.
For eleven years the Lyric Theatre in 

Charlotte street has housed a successful 
business with several policies, including 
moving pictures, vaudeville and musical 
tabloids, but, beginning this week, it has 
ceased to exist as a theatre. P. L. Lyn
wood of New York has leased the prem
ises from F. G. Spencer,Vomited, 
already transforming the interior into a 
modem dance auditorium with light, 
cabaret refreshments associated. ' Mr. !
Lynwood is said to have a national re
putation as director of spectacles and 
dances, and in almost every large city 
in the United States and Canada he has 
been responsible for splendid perform
ances with local amateurs. Locally Mr.
Lynwood is well remembered for the, 

gniftcent production of “The Ker-j 
mess,” under the auspices of The St.
John Playgrounds Association, with, ^ 
more than 600 local amateurs in lgl3, j “ 
and his latest big Canadian success was 
in Ottawa, where, at the Russell Theatre | 
this spring, he produced a peace pageant same W1 
and dancing carnival under che patron-. gQOKS. 
age of many well known Ottawa ladies, 
including Lady Laurier, Lady Borden 
and Lady Foster. -

Mr. Lynwood’s ability às producer, 
dancer, aîtd teacher “Will doubtless help 
to make “Jhe Venetian Gardens,” under 
his proprietorship, fill what is felt by 
many to be a distinct local requirement.
Two dancing floors, ample seating ac
commodation, with dainty surroundings | 
and excellent music should prove very | 
attractive. The fact that Miss Elizabeth 
Furlong is associated with Mr. Lynwood, 
and will be responsible for the light 
catering, is ample assurance that this de
partment will' be a distinct asset to The,
Venetian Garderffc. j

Mr. Lyndbw will announce further de- - 
tails, including thç exact date of open
ing, in a few dayfe, and he is confident 
that this announcement will be of in- j 
terest to local amusement lovers. Im
mediately * upon opening, Mr. Lynwood 
will be available for both private and 
class dancing lessons for beginners, ex
perienced dancers and teachers.

In choosing the phonograph great care must be 
taken that it’s reproduction be perfect, true and music
ally correct. No mistake is possible if the

N 8 \

WAI IMPERIAL% I

is chosen. For quality of tone, faithfulness in repro
duction, simplicity and beauty of line, and perfection 
in mechanism the IMPERIAL is unequalled.
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Play While You PayOur Entire Stock of High Grade Furs has been placed in this sale, and we be
lieve will result in the largest turnover in Furs the Maritime Provinces have ever seen 
in a stated period. When you consider that we are offering you Hudson Seal Coats 
One to Two Hundred Dbllars Lower than the other stores, at our present prices? see 
what savings it means to you at this 20 p. c« Reduction Sale.

HUDSON SEAL GOATS
With Beaver Shawl Collar and Cuffs, Fancy 

Silk Linings.
Length 40 inches.

Price $650.00 Less 20 Per Cent

—*We, have arranged specially attractive terms, so 
that none may be without music in their homes.

No Luxury Tax—Our Old Prices Still Prevail.

i>]
and is

Jf. MARCUSt 30-36 Dock St.HUDSON SEALCOATS
ma

Self Trimmed. Fancy Lined. 

Shawl or Square Collars, 40 and
% I

45 inches long.

While alternations are being made to 
building we can supply just the

with the BEST and LATES l

P. Knight Hansen, Dealer 
> THE LIBRARY 

Open Evenings. >0 Germain Street

NATUF tAL RACCOON COATS
Three Stripe Border, with Belt. 
Price $550 Less 20 Per Cent

our

Price $440Less 20 Per Cent
GREY SQUIRREL COAT

Handsomely Lined, Shawl Collar, Belted 
Effect 38 inches Ion 

Price $495

(I Boys and Men May Enrol Any 
Evening in thes. 20 Per Cent HUDSON SEAL DOLMAN free

night schools
This garment is greatly enhanced with a 

large Grey Squirrel Collar, handsome Silk 
Lining, loose back and belted front, a $1,000 

model for

BLACK RUSSIAN PONY COATS
Length 36 inches. French Beaver Collar 

and Cuffs. Fancy Lined, with Belt.
Price $250 Less 20 Per Cent.

Which Are Now Open in the
King Edward and Albert 

Schools.
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY

Subjects Taught: 
Reading, Writing, Spelling 

and Arithmetic.
City pupils apply sit Kinjç 

Edward School, corner of 
Wentworth and St. James Sts. ; 
pupils from West Side apply 
at Albert School.

$620.00 at This Sale

For The Good of All 
Womankind

BLACK RUSSIAN PONY COATS
Natural Opposum Collar and Cuffs, with a 

nine inch Border around Skirt. This is a very 
modish garment.

Price $330 Less 20 Per Cent

BLACK'LYNX

NECK PIECES Less 20 Per Cent. I <

Over two million Canadian and American women have 
accepted the Hoosier as the Kitchen Cabinet of proved im
provements. We can safely assert that every suggestion that 
was ever made for the betterment of <a kitchen cabinet has 
been tried out in the Hoosier. The best have been incorpor
ated in it: the rest rejected.

I
BANK CONTESTING *

CLAIMS AGAINST
SHIPYARDS COMPANY.

Montreal, Oct. 19-—Acting) Chief Jus
tice Archibald has assigned Mr. Justice I ------
MacLennen to sit on October 26 to ad- : Xe"*; 
judicate on a series of motions arising !

of the

|b*
CANADIAN BEAVER x

COLLARS AND SHOULDER PIECES
i±ilJMINK MARMOT COATS

Natural Raccoon Collar and 
Cuffs.

40 and 45 inches long.

Price at This Sale $140.00 
This is the Greatest Fur Coat 

Bargain in Canada Today.

With the Hoosier in your home you save miles of steps 
every day, besides you will enjoy better health, etc. Sole 
agents.

ARRIVING
POUND SWEET 

APPLES

as a sequel to the winding up 
Three Rivers Shipyards, Limited.

One of the petitions against the 
pany is by the French government 
which is seeking to obtain possession of 
five steam barges from the company*.

RED FOX
DOUBLE ANIMAL CAPES 

At This Sale $42.50 Less 20 Per Cent.

com-
THÉ HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET

IS SOLD ON EASY TERMS!

\

<1 and AMLAND BROS., LTD.0-3 QUINCES

—At—

TAUPE, BLACK, NATURAL AND 
BROWN WOLF ANIMAL 

SCARFS
Less 20 Per Cent Discount

19 Waterloo Street
!

J
Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes!

If You Enioy Good Coffee 1
------------- do this- -------------------------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

’Phones M. 506 and 507
/

HUDSON AND FRENCH SEAL 
MOTOR SCARFS, COLLARS AND CAPES 

All at 20 Per Cent Discount
Squinting, frowning and headaches 

are characteristic of eye-strain,

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the usé 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyçs.

If you need glasses you 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will tell you so.

m Order some “SEAL BRAhID” made from the 
choicest upland berries, grown in luxurious tropic 
hills, full <>4 spicy nourishment and stimulating 
fragrance—the beans cleaned, blended and roasted 
with rare skilLBV- • You will find that in many instances you will be able to buy at this sale at lower prices

than prevailed a year ago.

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

NO APPROVALS SEAL BRAND
Then in making, allow a tablespoonful of coffee to 
each cup desired, pour boiling water on it, 
five minutes, clear with a dash of cold

CASH ONLYBUY EARLY

Mail Orders, as Usual, Will Receive Our Very Special Attention.
sunnier

Your dealer sells “SEAL BILAND’*, whole, 
ground, and fine-ground, in i and 2-lb.

tins, hermetically sealed, so that the 
coffee reaches you rich in its J 

k original strength.

shouldF. S. Thomas (Between King and Princess)

D. BOyANER CHASE ŒL SANBORN
MONTREAL.’Phone Main 4211539 to 545 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN 8111 Charlotte Street
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Now is the time to drink Coffee, and

Humphrey’s Coffee
is the right kind because it is absolutely fresh. 

Sold Wholesale and Retail at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET
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DEAD MEN 
TELL NO 
TALES
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